Hoyts Cinemas Birthday Party Package Information
Party area for 1 hour
before your show!

Reserved seats
inside the theatre!
1 Kids Pack
per child
We Clean up
& Set up!
Childs name on our
marquee!

Birthday Fee
Includes birthday area, tablecloth,
napkins, cups, soda pitchers, plates,
plastic cutlery, etc. 6 kid minimum.
Maximum of 25. We do not provide
birthday cake/candles or goodie bags.
Show time must be before 6pm.
Deposit due 2 weeks before party.

Per child (age 11 & under)

$15.50

1 child admission & 1 kids pack
(scoop of popcorn, fun size candy,
and 12oz drink). ICEE upgrades are
available for an additional .50 each

3D
Movie:
$18.50

Birthday Child & 1 Parent free!

Birthday child & 1 parent receive
free admission! Value of $17.25 off
total price

Adults (age 12 & over)
Any parent wishing to attend pays
matinee price

ONLINE :

RAIN OR SHINE….

IT’S PARTY
TIME!

Visit simsburycinemas.com & click the
contact us link on bottom of page. Select booking a party as your subject. Include the date you are looking for and
we will get back to you within 24 hours!

PHONE:
Call 860-658-0187 & ask for
The birthday extension (x14)!

$75.00

Pizza
Purchase Pizza from Luna Pizza and
get an exclusive discount with a birthday reservation from us. We’ll pick
up the pizza & make sure it’s here
when your party arrives on time!

$9.00
3D Movie:
$12.00

$3.00
OFF
EA. LARGE

**DISCLOSURE**
Hoyts Cinema will not be held responsible for the
unavailability of films due to unforeseen damage,
change in film bookings, or any circumstances beyond its control. Suitable alternatives will be offered. * ALL prices subject to change without notice

Hoyts Cinemas Birthday Party Package Information

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:
Movie choices?

We usually only guarantee a film will be playing for about 2-3
weeks after its initial release. Anything after this is decided on a week by week basis
depending on how well the film is doing. Typically, animated films last at least 4
weeks or more. However, we can’t guarantee this and will only be able to do so one
week before the date of your party if you have chosen to host your party 3 weeks
after the films initial release. You can visit our coming soon section of our website or
any other online source to see what's scheduled to be released or has already released
around the date you are most interested in.

How do I know what time the movie will be/end?. Birthdays are only hosted during our matinee show times.
Typically, we have 3 show times for you to pick from and kids film usually always fall into these show time windows.
If they vary they will only vary by 10-15 minutes or so. The first show time is between noon and 12:15 (If the film
you have chosen is also available in 3D this first showtime will be the 3D time for the first week of its release), the
second is between 2:35-2:45 and the last between 4:35 and 4:45. You pick one of these 3 show times (based on availability if the slot is still open for booking). You then come in one hour before that ShowTime to host your party. The
party must ALWAYS be before a showtime, never after. Film studios usually release the official run time of a film
about 2 weeks prior to its release. We don’t host any birthday parties on weekdays. Birthday’s are only done on
Saturday and Sunday unless its school break (like summer). In the summer, we host birthdays any day of the week. A
common question is “how can I send out invites without knowing the actual movie time and movie length?” We
recommend listing the start time as one hour before the show time windows we provided above. For the end time, it’s
fairly common that kids films are about 1hr and 45 mins in length. We advise that use that estimate to figure out your
end time based on the slot you have chosen. An example: you chose the noon time slot so say party starts at 11 am and
ends at 1:45. However, we do advise that you list the end time as 10-15 minutes earlier so that parents picking up
children are more likely to arrive early instead of you having to wait around for all the kids to be picked up

What do you provide? What do I need to bring/do? We provide everything for your party except the invitations, cake,
candles or goodie bags. The birthday area uses generic decorations and table cloths, cups etc. You get refillable soda pitchers (3 flavors)
to use during your party. The drink choices are: Coke, Sprite, Diet Coke, Pink Lemonade, Hi-C Fruit Punch, Cherry Coke, Raspberry Ice
Tea, Water and Root Beer. The kids will each get a kids pack for during the movie which will have a scoop or popcorn, a 12oz drink and a
fun sized skittles or plain M&Ms candy. Icee’s are available for the kids pack but do cost an additional .50 per pack.

